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Tremor,
havoc
jolts city
MEXICO CITY (AP) - A ma1or
earthquake jolted downtown Mexico
City on Wednesday, and the Red Cross
said it had reports that several
buildings were destroyed: There were
no immediate reports of casualities.
Windows shattered, buildings shook
and some balconies hung crazily. The
subway system stopped temporarily
but was back in service soon after the
second tremor.
Office workers in Mexico City fled
into the streets when the first_shock hit.
The first tremor lasted 70 seconds,
officials said. Jt was. followed by a
second tremor about 10 minutes later.
The Red Cross said it had reports .
that several buildings were destroyed in
the heart of the city. The reports could
not be confirmed immediately.
The seismological unit at 'the
Uni".ersity of California at Berkeley
said the quake registered 7 .9 on the
Richter Scale. A reading of 7 is con
sidered a major earthquake.
The U.S.
National Earthquake
I nformation Service in Colorado said it
struck at 2:53 p.m. EST, with the
epicenter about 300 miles southeast of
Mexico City.
There appeared to be little structural
damage to buildings along Paseo de la
Reforma Boulevard in the heart of the
city of almost 13 million persons. But
ambulance sirens whined through the
center of town. Telephone . com
munications with the Red Cross and
fire department were cut. Electricity
arid other essential services appeared to
be �i.inctioning normally. .
·
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A Red Cross spokesman said from
the resort city of Acapulco that the
quake was not felt there.
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Edgar to reintroduce bill for local income tax

more (state) money per student than Illinois Association· of School Boards
Prlngle
.
Rep. Jim Edgar R-Charleston other downstate districts so they really and discovered most of the downstate ·
boards supported the bill.
1D reintroduce a bill that would :aren't hurting," he added.
But Edgar said the bill has enough .
''Although many school boards still
school districts the . option of
downstate
support
that
the
bill
can
want
the state to contribute more
1g a local income tax which would
pass without the Chicago Democrats'.
money
to the schools, right now the
se reliance on support from
support.
state d<>esn't have the money to give
taxes.
"The bill would allow a local school them. The only way would be ti> raise
the state law currently stands,
1ls are supported only by local district to levy a local income tax which the state income tax and right now that
would be collected by the state along would be nearly impossible," Edgar
. taxes and state aid.
with
the regular income tax and then said:
the bill passes during the upcom
refunded
back to the school disttjcts,''
"Some boards were leary that if
. :lative session, then it would
they couldn't pass a property tax
to the voters. in the local school Edgar said.
Edgar said a minimum of 50 percent increase, then how could they pass a
:s to pass a referendum and
•

·

·

•

if the bill is to be implemented

-=.ye�

against the Youngstown State Penguins. (News photo by
Craig Stockel)

bill has been called to the House
twice previously only to lose by 1 0
th e last time. .
�ar said Wednesday from his
·

1eld office he has made some
1Ds to the bill and that enough
can be mustered so it passes
time ·around.
1st of the opposition is from the
Democrats,'' EdJZar said.
then Ch;�agc- schools receive
·

of the money collected locally would
offset the property taxes collected.
Edgar added that the 50 percent rule
was flexible. "It could be as much as
100 percent if voters wanted it that
way," he said.

"The income tax would be based on
a person's income and their 11bility to
pay.
Because of . the 50 percent
minimum that would go to offsetting
property taxes, property taxes would
lower,'' Edgar, said.
Edgar said he recently spoke at an

income tax levy?
But here in
downstate I think we can," Edgar
added.
For Charleston's schools, it took five
attempts before local voters ·1ast
December finally authorized a property tax hike.
However, Edgar is confident that
passing the local income ta.X funding
levels would be much easier since the
property tax burden would be lifted.
Edgar said tbe income tax bill would .
be a fairer tax·than the property tax

Jim Edgar·
because people would pay according to .
income while the value of their pro
perty has increased much more than
wages. It would also keep local control
of the schools in the voter's hands, he ·
added.
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Student fined on charg

News sltorts

Junior Joseph Nitch pleaded guilty
Nov. 14 to charges of reckless conduct
when he threw a glass bottle into a
crowd of spe ctators at Eastern's
Homecoming football game.
Nitch was fined_ $25 plus $30 in court
costs.
Nitch was charged with reckless
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The Illinois Seriate Wednesday refused to pass
conduct
after he threw a glass bottle
· legislation raising the salaries of the governor, legislators, judges, state con
stitutional officers and many other top state officials by $8,000 a year.
The measure got 34 votes, two short of the number needed to become effective
immediately. It can be voted on again.
Under the bill legislators' pay would jump next year from $20,000 to $28,000 a
year, and the governor's from $50,000 to $58,000 a year.
.

Sen at� refuses pay raise

·

·

.

into a crowd that caused
and endangered the safety ii
more Jane Hamilton, acco
court records.
Hamilton received a cut in
which took five stitches to
was treated at Sarah Bush
Health Center.

.

·Scott d�ties jury order.
CHICAGO (AP)- lllinoisAttorney General William J. Scott said Wednesday
he will defy a federal grand jury order to produce a sample of his handwriting.
Scott made another appearance before a federal grand jury that has been trying
for nearly a year to learn if he converted campaign contributions to his personal
use without paying income tax on them.
After spending more than an hour before the· grand jury, Scott told newsmen
that he would not.be indicted. "There have been no crimes committed," he said.
·

.

* Largest Discothequ·e in the Mid
* Fantastic lunch menu
* Beer 2 for 1 from 7 - .9
·

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 1 1 am�un. 7pm - ?
4th &.. Lincoln

Student tax break nixed
WASHINGTON (AP) - Students are not employees and thus can't take such
work-related tax deductions as moving expenses, the U. S. Tax Court has ruled.
· The decision came in the case of Benjamin Taylor Jr. of Bethesda, Md., who
was a student atthe University of Pennsylvania.
Taylor had interrupted his education for military service and sought a tax
deducation for moving expenses for returning to Philadelphia to complete work
on his doctorate.
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·
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Judge rules on ad policy
WASHINGTON (AP) - The American Medical Association, by pr9hibiting
doctors from advertising, has fostered an illegal price-fixing conspiracy that has
inflated medical bills, an administrative law judg� ruled Wednesday.
Federal Trade Commission Judge Ernest 'G. Barnes said the AMA's policy
against doctors advertising for patients, adopted early this century to stamp out
me�ical quackery; has developed into a device for insuring physicians' profits.
Harnes ordered the 200,000-member AMA, the largest professional association
in the world, to rescind its rules ·that keep physicians from advertising or
otherwise soliciting patients.

Worn.en's laws passirig
SPRINGFIELD (AP)·- What has the Illinois Legislature done for women
. recently? On the one hand it cut a budget request for the governor's women's
adv�cate so severely that she quit. On the other, it has in the past two years
approved more than 60 laws affecting women's rights.
·
However, some. lawmakers say laws affecting women's issues are passing
largely because= legislators feel guilty about not voting for the proposed federal
Equal Rights Amendment, which has repeatedly failed in Illinois. "They vote
for a lot of feminist legislation to show that they're not really against women, but
that they're against the ERA," said.Rep. Alan J. Greiman, D-Skokie, a chief
ERA supporter.

BETA SIGS
ARE HERE A TlA
. YES WE ARE AND WE'RE
LOOKING FOR YOU! WHERE
OUR

.RUSH PARTY
TONIGHT.7:30 pml
MR.NATURAL. ALSO SAYS:

·

"No need to walk when you
can ride, so come on down
to the Beta Sig side!''

·

Tax relief bill passed
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Property tax relief legislation that supporters say
could save the average homeowner $105 on 1979 tax bills was enacted into law
Wednesday by the Illinois General Assembly.
"This is a significant tax saving bill for the citizens of Illinois," said Rep.
Michael I. Brady, D-Chicago, as the bill passed. "This is for all property tax
payers.".
Final action came as the House voted 158-1 to accept changes in the measure
recommended by Gov. James R. Thompson. The Senate had agreed Tuesday to
changes in the bill, which was sponsored by Senate President Thomas C. Hynes,
D-Chicago.
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nion denies card selling to Model UN� ..
nKunz

:tern's Model United Nations was

·a table in the University Union
y to sell UNICEF Christmas
·because the Union· Bookstore
sells cards.
.pite the fact that proceeds from
UNICEF card sales go directly to
· and that the Model U.N. had
scheduled for a table in the
, the group was asked to sell
cards elsewhere.
cards are now being sold in the
science office on the second
of Coleman Hall.
·u Clark, area head of the Union,
the Model U.N. was asked to sell
ds away from the Union because
Id be competing with a Union
1ess operation.
'It's jus(a policy that we have that
t organizations cannot sell
odities that the Union sells,"
·

·

haid.

1

am

"They just told him it was a matter
of policy," Harmon said.

Randy Harmon, president of the

Model U.N., said Wednesday Union
officials told group members they

Clark also said Wednesday
denial was a matter of policy.

could not sell Christmas cards in the
Union because they are being sold in

"We have to protect the business
interests of the building and so we

the Bookstore.
.
Harmon said, however, that when !le
applied for the table, he told the

canriot allow competition. ·we had to
tell some organization last night they

secretary in the union scheduling office

could not ·have their banquet in the

·

the organization would be selling
8hristmas cards with donations from

... but cards still on sale.

:he sales going to UNICEF.
"I told the girl in· the office but I , by Sae Nuenbeny
guess it just didn't· register with her
Eastern students can help provide
what we were' going to be doing
food and health care' facilities for
because she didn't say we couldn't sell
children on four continents· through
the cards," Harmon said.
their purchase of UNICEF Christmas
After the organization was requested
cards this season.
not to sell the cards in the Union,
Eastern's Model Uni�ed Nations will
Harmon said John Faust, adviser .to
sell United Nations Children's Fund
the Model U.N.; called Clark to see if
Christmas1 cards, note cards and
an exemption could be made since
calendars through Dec. 15 to help
profits of the sales would be going to a
provide the young residents of various
charity.
·

ash seen as motiye in King murder.

Byers said that in late 1967 or early
1968 he was approached by . John

HINGTON (AP) - The House
sinations
Committee
said
ay an alleged $50,000 offer
by two St. Louis businessmen
have provided the motive for
Earl Ray to assassinate Dr.
Luther King Jr.
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rHERE?

y

Before releasing a staff report on its
investigation, the. committee heard
Russell George Byers of St. Louis
reluctantly describe how he rejected a
$50,000 offer to either kill the civil
rights leader himself or arrange for
someone else to do it.
committee said while its. two
Byers' testimony was disputed by
..vestigation has been unable tQ Murray Randall, a St. Louis criminal
·.sh a direct link between those court judge, who said he believed the
111ade the offer and Ray, "it did story of the offer was "fabricated and
ine that they met the necessary . purposely planted.''
for being considered par
Before he became a judge, Randall
ts in a serious conspiracy."
was Byers' lawyer.

Coles· County Court house was

added, the exterior's critical features

:er of Historic Landmarks by the

A building must be over 50 years old

1y nominated to

the

National

Historic Sites Advisory CounElbert of the history depart

said the courthouse was chosen
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1r . . . . . . . . . . . Kathy
. . . . . . . . . . : . Craig
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Lora
Rosalyn Johnson,
:Qle, Julie.��n!1�

Kauffman, a friend and· business
associate, who asked if h� was in
terested in making $50,000.
When · he expressed interest, Byers
testified, Kauffman took him to the

home of a St. Louis patent attorney
named John Sutherland, where Byers
>¥as told details of the slay offer.
B ers said Sutherland told him the
money _was to come from· a "secret
southern organization.''
"I told them I didn't think I'd be
interested," said Byers, who at . the
time did not know who King was.
Byers, who testified under a grant of
immunity
from
prosecution,
was
surrounded by four husky U.S.

y

u·rthouse eligible· as landmark

e

pm!

the

se of the vital role it has playeC:
lives of area people.

rt said that once the courtho�se

d on the National Register of

·c Landmarks it cannot be razed

irof another construction project
requires federal funds.

remain on the register, Elbert

must be preserved.

and be of archeological, architectural,

·

historic or community value to be on

the register, Elbert added.
"Every

courthouse

in

Illinois

is

eligible because they are over 50 years .
old and have played such an important
part in people's lives," Elbert said.

Elbert said, the next step in the

process for nomination approval

Union,'' he added.
Clark said if. the Union lets every
organization hold its own banquet with
its own catering the Union would lose
money on those arrangements.
"That loss of revenue could result in
a corresponding raise in student fees
for the Union," Clark said.

is

sending the request to the national
register in Washington.

marshals throughout his appearance.
He testified that he never again
spoke
to
either
Kauffman
or
Sutherland about the proposed murder
contract, had no further connection
with any plan to kill King, and does not
know if someone else was.persuaded to
take the offer.
When the civil rights leader was slain
in Memphis, Tenn., on April 4, 1968,
Byers said, "It struck me it was an
awfully funny thing that I get the offer
and the man winds up dead."

countries with medicaJ, nutritional and
educational aid.
.

Model UN President Randy Hannon

said donations to UNICEF, a non-pro

fit organization, go toward helping

children in such countries as India,·
Bolivia and Ethiopia.

The cards, which can be purchased

in Coleman Hall Room 204 from the

political science department secretary,

range in price from $3 for a box of 20
note cards to $5 for a box of 20

Christmas cards. Calendars cost $4
. "It may be more expensive than
cards you can

buy

in

stores,

students should consider

it

donation and every cent will_ go' to
UNICEF, which uses ·it all over the

world for·health are, educational and
nutritional supplies," Harmon said.
· Harmon said the UNICEF Christmas

cards come in five different styles from

works of artists throughout the world.

He added that donations from cards

will be used for a variety of purchases,

from cakes of soap for a rural health
center to a sanitary water system for a

village.
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Buyticl�etsnow, and be a television star
A rare opportunity for Eastern· may slip·
through our fingers if we don't take ad
vantage of it very soon.
Eastern's football Panthers, for the first
time ever, are playing in the NCAA semi
finals champ.ionship game, and, 'again for
the first time, the game will be televised
·

here. Maybe ..
The possibility of having the game, the
fans ar:id the campus on television
depends on the number of.tickets sold.
The game. must be sold out by noon
Thursday to be televised. Showing the
game on television brings revenue to the
campus, and a chance for parts of lllinoi�
::ind Ohio to see what Eastern is like.
·

that to hustling to tne ticket . countel
noon Thursday and insuring our s
·

front of the television camera.
The game is sure to be. a good
since Eastern will be fired up about
back home and, we hope, one step
from the national Division II champio
We won't wish the team good luc
have confidence that it will win on
basis of skill and strength, just as it
season.
Instead, we look for the Panth
play their best game so . far, and
support them "all the way."

This means that the ABC cameras will
de roving our stadium and catching us on
camera just as they do all the other
football fans across the country.
For the more extroverted fan, television

k

is a perfect opportunity to let loose.
For the more introverted supporter,
television gives a chance to watch the
game from the quiet of his ·room, with· or
without a surrounding party of viewers.
This football game is giving the entire
campus something to enjoy. Let's extend

sup

We hope we're joined in that
a sellout crowd Saturday.

. rm theft
Do
·ig·no.red

Union need
overcomes
U N I CEF

We also feel that our operation could doors were closed and will be reopen
not affect Christmas card sales in the ed to the art gallery. I thought it was Editor
·
On M onday morning, Nov. 6,
Union by any great extent.
supposed to be a student union!?
We had hoped to sell a maximum of
Anyway, my real gripe is in how I somewhere between 9-11 o'cl
Editor:
75 worth of UNICEF cards. Surely found . out that I was out of a job. The dorm room was burglarized.
We, the members of the University $
Taken from the residents of
.
this couldn't have affected the Union employees rea sonably assumed that
Model United Nations, are writing this
were items that rangecl
room
very much. We feel that it is un1·usti- they would have steady J"obs until the
letter in response to action recently
currency to toiletries which
fled to. consider such a . small sum, end of the semester.
taken by the University Union concernover $600
·
Not so. The Sunday before Thankswhich would be made entirely for
of our ·Christmas cards in
ing the sale
c onsequent1Y for the average
'
charity, as a competitive threat.
giving my boss came down stairs and
the lobby.
student this is quite a loss.
.
We hope the Union's administration . told me that Monday was the last day
We were attempting to sell ChristThe que stion is what is beiH
. ..
.
will reconsider such . rules, not only for we would be open.
about it? Unfortunately the
mas card s to hel p raise fu nd s fior the
What a nice surprise! He found out just a disappointing as the rime
our own organization, but also for
United Nations International Childrens
c
those other organizations that exist only .the previous Friday and the Absolutely nothing!
Em�rgency Fund (UNICEF), a recognow or may form in the future. .
Assistant Director of something-orHowever, don't consult the h
nized charitable organization.
are
contributions
charitable
Surely
other that told him ' supposedly found office because there is noth ing·
.
The proceeds from these sales go
more important than a small loss of out only Thursday.
housing contract that protects st
directly to U�ICEF; the Model United
sales for the bookstore.
Therefi ore, I can onlY assume that from theft. or any crime for
Nations receives no profit, and all of
Randy Harmon somewhere in· Old Main lurkS an matter.
.
. the time we spend on this project is
Secondly , don't ask the
irresponsible administrator who deletter was signed by six others.)
(This
donated freely.
cided that the Thanksgiving break counselor for help because the
The Model United Nations has sold
would be a handy time to move us out. suggestion she has is to c
Christmas cards in the Union for the
Well, the few dollars I earned while locks.past few years in order to make it more
But that could take days, m
working in the Rec Area were imporconvenient for. students to purchase
years
or hopefully by the time
tant and ONE DAY'S �otice is not a
the cards.
graduate.
.
.
'
handy amount of t1me fior ·me to look
Th.1s year,· however, we were inOh, -by the way! Even if your
.
for a new source of income.
Bookstore
formed that since the Union
see
the thief don't ask her to i
.
Old Ma1·n d1'rect1"ves are usually
has begun selling Christmas cards, our
h"im because we all look alike
fairly decent, but not so this time.
project w�uld be in competition with Edi.tor · .
and they went that a way
·
.
Maybe the poolroom should not
the bookstore.
Of course, the. riext logi�
You're probably' tired of hearing even have been closed, but if so, wh
y.
would be t.o report it to security.
We were told that this policy onl y complai
nts about the closing of the d'id .it h ave to· go down in such a
·
Well,. don't bother, beca"""'
applied to the Union, so the cards may· Uiuon poolroom, but I have to get tn
111111
manner?
inves tigator in charge has no au
still be purchased in the Political my two cents. I am a former employee.
Someone got in a big hurry, consid- and hasn't heard
about fing
Science Department Office in Coleman
It is true that we didn't generate eration was tossed aside for the sake of
yet.
Hall.
.
much revenue. At times the place was expe d 1ency
'
and the 1.1tt1e peop1e got
Therefore, all he can do is ask
However, it is the '.'principle of the fairly vacant. I don't feel, though, th;lt
st eppe d on.
irrelevant
questions and hope the
.
.t,b.i!lg''lhaf'iaaaeffs ·us ttre-nmst� The. we were a back-breaking financial
·
Th'IS time
the Administration has wilf'come and see him.
,
. Union exists for the students, not those .
burden on Union funds.
operated like the impatient, indifferent
Certainly with the current
who run the Union.'
It has already been noted that other man in the restroom; since
all the
policy and several incom
.
Are funds to be raised for worth areas of the Union
are colossal fiscal
.
·urinals were occupied he decided to
·
d'1v1·dual�. m
authonty
·
next
while charities to be sacrificed for catastrophies.
'
.
.
.
'
piss m
. the smk an d move on.
housmg ·cost should deer�
.
Union profits? We hope not.
However, for the good of all(?) the
eluding their salaries).
. Steven J. Wylie
Also signs . should be pos
..
•o
, LOo• AT �v ••Tes A
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Faculty Senate
to vote on guideliriesA temauve S\.:hedule has been made

tar

by the Faculty Senate for presentation

· following week."

The amendments cover such items
as the duties of senate officers, the
definition of faculty, the establishment
'of committees and the. procedure for

of its constitutional revisions to th€
entire faculty for approval.
Senate Chairman Robert Shuff saici
. hed all sections of thr
the senate finis

iera.
be. a good
d up about
�, one step a1

11

II champion.
m good luck
will win on
1, just as it

voting.
Other changes concern the process
of amending the senate ·constitution
and the relationship among the Fac

revisions at its Tuesday meeting and is
now in the process of putting them in
readable f orm .for distribution �o
faculty members.
The tentative schedule calls for a

ulty Senate, the administration. Stu
dent Senate, student body and the
faculty at large.
. Shuff said all persons entitled to
vote under the current constitution wilt
be able to vote.

general faculty meeting on Jan. 24,

·

but the exact time and place has not

been determined. Shuff said.

He said the. actual voting will take

�

place .. at thC? end of t at week or the

WELH to g et Union 'play'
broad1.-asting WELH as soon as tht
public address s ys tem can be ada pted,

by Ted Greicor)·

As a result of action taken by Bill
Clark, area head of the Univers ity

Clark said.



for the average
ite a loss.
is what is being
tunately the an
ing as the
. crime

Clark said, and will

Union's fiscal year 1980 budget.
Clark said he will submit the request
for consideration in January.
"If they (the Union Board) don't
want to pay for the installation, it will
·be up to WELH to decide whe ther or
not t hey want to," Clark said.
"I'm willi ng 1'0 submit it in· th e
he added.
budgct
s·teve Hofer, adviser to WELH, said
he was "disappoini cd" with the
decision to just broadcast WI '. U f in·
the vending lounge.

·

orning, Nov. 6,
·een 9- 1 1 o'cl
urglarized.
:he residents o f
i s that ranged
,etries which

·

ng!

't consult the h
ltere is nothing in
that protects st
any crime for

Kiwi will perform at

Donna Parrone ·build scenery Wednesday for the
1ction "I remember Mama." (News photo by Craig Stockel)

1ve Warnich· and

estaurant construction to begin
ileptleu Jobe

feature a dining hall for.200 persons on

struction will begin soon on a

the ground floor, a dining room with

el dining complex to be located

an overhead skylight, a garden dining

'1ncoln Avenue near the Charleston
•

area and a banquet hall for about 70

a. project developer said Wed

persons in the basement.

Ground breaking ·on th·c new res

.y •

y! Even if y our

n't ask her to id
: all look alike to

. L.E. McNicll and Jim Hassakis,
l>rmer manager of Chariest.on a�d
toon Holidav Inn Restaurants. arc

taurant site was completed last sum

mer.

�

11 Je veloper of the nc'w restaurant.

The restaurant will cater to students

Niell said that the restaurant will

on

1 he can do is ask
:ions and hope the
ee him.

th the current
,veral incompet
mthority, next
should decreastl
laries).
should

cycry month, McNicll said. ·A band
and dinner will be featured on these
nights. McNiell added.

terminal

McNiell,

the second floor of the Stu-

11 Jcr\'ires Building got a facelift

�·eek. a new paint job was not part

he rcno\'ations as stated in Wcd

y\ edition of the Eas.tcrn News.

·

a

physician,

said he got interested· in the business
"I may
after · a talk with lfassakis.

never have been a partner if he .hadn't

been a friend as medicine and res·
arc

TED'S PRESEN TS TON IGHT

.

Kiwi is a three-piece-band which
has two acoustic guitar players and

one performer who plays the sp<x>ns,
John Knuth, University Board coffee

Thurs.

house chairman, said.

The band plays selections from the

'WHAT'S
LEFT

Beetles, James Taylor. the Bee Gees

and Crosby, Stills, Nash and y,;ung
among others, Knuth said .
Kiwi

has

on

appearances

made

·

·television including the award winning
Public Broadcasting Show "Austin

11

City Limits," Knuth said.
Admission is

6th

50 cents.·

-�""'"'�'

.Parking Request
NCAA Division 1I Football
Semi-Final Game

worlds a-

Sat u rday Dec. 2, 1 978

Faculty and Students
'

'

To reduce traffic and parking congestion as much as
possible fof the Eastern-Youngstown game on Saturday,
December 2, 1978, faculty and students who can walk to

Parking Permits, Lots E and

like "CHAMELEON " &
"FULL MOON"

··Popco·r·n- Hot d ogs

345-9066

the game or who can park on the east side of the campus
are respectfully requ�sted to do so.

.from Carbondale

1n will not be pu

8 p m . Thurs

day in the Union addition Rathskeller.

•

Charleston

''PRANA''

the editor must c
s and telephone n
·hors for identif1
:ters which do not

·

by organizing special disco nights once

For the record
hough the computer

The target date for the op�ning

of the yet unnamed facility is Jun e .

·

,''.

Kiwi band to appear
.
in UB co ff eehou se

ii/ding for 'Mama'

$62,
be incl1trd in the

Cost of the adaptation will be

Union, WELH will soon be broad
casting in the Union vending lounge.
"We arc going to adapt our P.A.
system so that WELH can be played in
the vending l ounge at a. level low
enough that it will _not disturb people
using that room," Clark said Wed
n esd ay.
The vending lounge will play WELH
from 7 a.m. when t he lounge opens to
midnight, at which tim e the stati o r
goes off the air.
The vending lounge will begi n

theft
ed

·

25¢

'.

J

Persons with parking permits for Lots E and J are
respectfully requested to park in lots on the east side of the
campus on Friday evening, December 1 , and Saturday
morning, December 2. Your cooperation will be greatly
appreciated:_

·

S'-�1'�1'SSS""-'SS�"°51"�••
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Pro fessor- .p rop o s es
en ergy alt e rn ative s

M ov i e site chan g e
an g e rs U B c hai rm an

by Betsey Guzlor

by Diane Cooper

Energy shortages are caused by
waste and not by a lack of resources,
Brian Crissey, an energy professor at
Illinois State. University, said here
Tuesday.
Crissey said at a meeting of the
Coles County chapter of Prairie Alli
. ance a rule of thumb when deciding on
alternative ener�y for the home should
be "insulate before you insolate. "
By this, he meant consumers should
find ways of conserving energy,," such

A recent decision by a university
union official to change the location
of Friday's University Board movie
came under fire by a UB committee
member Tuesday .
."To get moved out with only four ·
days notice . bugs the hell out of
me," UB Movie Chairman Dan
·
·
Kolb said.
The UB's James Bond night,
orginally scheduled to be shown in
the
Union
addition
Grand
Ballroom, was moved to McAfee
Gymnasium due to a 1ecision by
Bill . Clark , area head of the Union,
to schedule a banquet the same
night.
The UB had reserved the space in
, the Union last spring�· but was pre
' empted last summer when the
Church of the Nazarene rented the
. � ame space for a banquet.
Due to a "secretarial slip-up, "
the U B was not informed of the re
scheduling until late last week,
Clark said.
Clark said Wednesday when a
, . banquet and a movie are scheduled
·

as insulating the walls and· attic,
installing weather stripping, and turn

·

ing down the the rm o s t a t , actions that
could be taken betore implementing a
solar energy system.
.
Solar energy, Crissey said, is not
just solar collectors on roofs of houses,
but also makes available other sources
of energy such as fossil fuels, organic
materials that burn and wind. .
An advantage of non- convential
energy sources is that it can be less
expensive than other energy methods.
An example Crissey cited is of a
wind energy system purchased in
California for a cost of $350 per
kilowatt, as compared to the cost of
a nuc� power plant at an estimated
$1 ,300 per kilowatt.
Putting money into energy conser
vation actions like weather stripping,
insulating, repair of furnaces and hot
wa�er heaters and using energy-saving
methods on the market Crissey said,
can bring about returns as much as 64
percent of the original investment.
Homes in the future can be built to
be energy efficient, Crissey said.
· But older buildings which already
waste energy through drafts in win
dows and poor construction are harder
to adapt to solar energy systems and
con'sequently do not pay financially,
Crissey said.
Crissey said to make sure the solar
energy investment on a home "pays
back ' � in the years to come the high
cost of the system.
With an energy tax break in the

·

on the same day, the banquet·
take precedence because it brings ii
revenue.
" It's been a consistent policy i
a number of years to do that,"
added.
Clark said banquets such as
one scheduled for · Friday are '
service to the students.''
"The students have to pay
total cost of the Union .. ,
banquets help gener ate inco
which has the effect of redu
Union fees ; " he said.
The cost to hold a banquet in
Union addition Grand Ballr
varies depending on the size of
group, Clark said. The fees are
to the food service.
"The business operations of
Union all contribute to the t
success of the Union," he
plained.
.
· The money from banquets
year has "already allowed us
keep Union fees down to
proximately
one
dollar
student, ' ' Clark said.

' Co lored Girls' set fo r 5 o 'c lock
A Five O'Clock Theatre production,
"For Colored Girls Who Have Con
sidered Suicide When The Rainbow is
Enuf, " by Ntozake Shange, will be .
presented Thursday in Doudna Fine
Arts Playroom.
The play, directed by senior Renee
Tripl ett, · is about black women's

experiences and changes," T ·
said . .
The cast includes graduate
Shirley Hale, juniors Velma J
Cheryl Hickenbottom and Terry
son, freshmen Diane Boyd and A
Hawkins and sophomore Carol
Admission is free.

,

'

1;:,u professor Brian Crissey ad

drt:ssed members of the Prairie
Alliance about energy conservation
Tuesday night. (News photo by Bud
Eastburn)
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elimi
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John Grant,

National Energy Act passed recentlJ,
high costs of solar energy can be
deducted. he added. .

Camp us Clips
Fat Fig hters to meet

,
Fat Fighters will meet at 3 p.m. Thursday in the
Union addition Kansas Room.
Meeting for women's softball set
Any women interested in intercollegiate
softball can coni e to an orgainzational meeting at
8 p.m. Monday in the McAfee Building Room
1 36.
Craft demonstration slated

'

The
Recreation
Club
will
present
a
professional craft demonstration following their
7 : 30 p.ril. business meeting Thursday in the
McAfee Building Room 1 38. The public is in·

vited .

.
SCEC to hold workshop
The Student Council for Exceptional Children
will hold a workshop from noon to 5 p:m.
Thursday in Buzzard Education Building Room
2 1 8 to make games for the Christmas carnival.
The group will also hold a bake sale from 9
a . m . to noon Friday in the Buzzard Education
Building first floor.
Outing Club to meet

"The So uth 's Goinp to do it A.gairt!"
i:!nd su is the

University Board
- Featuring \he

The Outing Club will meet at 6:30 p . m .
Thursday in the Union addition Oakland Room t o •
elect officers.

g flee tings

T h e Copy Ce n t e r

CO PY-X

111 2 D i v i s i o n S t.

fo r Co l e s Cou n ty

from

P h o n e 345 - 6 31 3

a, T ru l y H a p p y H o l i d ay S e a s o n· l e t

CO PY-X
_T y p e. a n d c o p y you r C h ri s t m a s l e tte r o ri ou r

1

II

Charlie D aniels Ban
with Soecial

Bu�kacre

Appaloosa
N. ednes.day, December 6 , 1 9 7 tt 8 p.m . Lantz
.
.
Oon 't miss the concert of the semester
A'I seats reserved
Tick et P rices $ 6. oo . $ 5 .so. & $ 5 . oo
.

a l s o h a ve a n o u ts ta n d i n g se l e ct i o n of v e r �
a t p o p u l a r p r i c e s . Co m e 1 n a n d o r d e r
you r · c a r d s today

.

and .

a t t r a c t i v e , l o w - c o s t Ch r i s t m a s s ta t i o n a ry. W e
h i gh q u a l i ty pe rs o n a l i z e d C h r i s t m a s ·c a r d s

Guests

•
·---- �· · .

Ticket Outlets:

[

.,..

The Union Box Office, The Record Cellar and D11les in Charleston.
Mr. Music in Mattoon, The Record Service ii\ Champaign , Radio

If

so,

It

1
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ATTENT I O N :

elimina tion o f studer 1 t o verloa d te.e s

A l l E I U Women

·

gem:rate inco:
ffect of redu1
tid.
d a banquet in
Grand Ballr
on the size of
. The fees are

.

operations of

.bute to the
Union," he

·om banquets
dy allowed us
es down to
dolla r
me

;aid.

lbursday will discuss a proposal to
'8ninate overload fees for students
who take more than 17 hours in a
11m1ester.
The CAA will meet at 3 p.m. in the
IJnion addition Tuscola-Arcola Room.
Overload
fees,
according
to
:tern's general catalog, are assessed
to a student for each credit hour over
17 semester hours.
Rhoderick
Key
of
the
music
rtment, - which
initiated
the
1posal, said his department agreed it
not fair to students tb _be charged
'for taking an overload.
·

The overload charge is especially

invenient for music students but
'ects all Eastern students, Key said.
Don Dotzauer, student government
utive vice - president, said if some
of fee is necessary, raising the
'mum normal load may be . a
.ution.

ane Boyd and A
1homore Carol
'ree.

About 650 stUl ::nts tat." dll overload
each semester with the majority of
them taking 18 hours, Dotzauer said.
Other state schools define a normal
load as 18 hours and raising Eastern's
limit would be beneficial to a number
of students, Dotzauer said .
Examples Ootzauer noted were
students who take 17 hours but in
addition need to pay overload fees to
participate in }11 arching band and
students who want to take 17 hours
and also participate in a co-operative
educ_ation program.
Other examples he described are
5tudents who want to take an extra
hour in a physical education course or
student<: who just want - to take six 3semester hour courses.
The CAA will also hear a report
from an ad hoc committee dealing with
the internship program.
CAA chairman Herb Lasky said the
subcommittee
on internships was
formed to " make proposals for a

Wording
for
a
non-bindi ng
erendum Dec. 6 to determine If
dents think elected officers should
ive tuition and/or fees in return
1r their services will be decided
1ursday by the Student Senate.
The senate will meet at 8 p.m. in the
don addition Tuscola-Arcola Room.
Executive
o fficers
currently
·

leiving both tuition and fees are the
dent body president, executive vice
,ident, financial -vice president " and
ker.
The Board of Governors and student
.ective _ bargaining representativefl
've a tuition waiver only.
-

John Grant, Chairman of the senate

I n fo rm a l R u s h
W E D � , N ov . 29
· -

D rive h ead selected

TH U R S . , Nov.30
FR I . , Dec . l
I n t h e U n i o r:t L o b b y

·_

· Eastern graduate Robert V. Mitchell

has been named volunteer Heart Fund

l 0 : 00 a m
to
4 : 00 pm

vice chairma� for the 14 county area of
Central

and

East

Central

Illinois,

Ralph Colburn, state chairman, said.

Colburn said Mitchell will be re

sponsible for recruiting district Heart
Fund chairmen in the region, . accord· . -------

ing to a press release . .

-

Housing Committee, will also present
his final progress report on the tenant
union task force Thursday, Sandefur
said.
The tenant union task force report
will recommend that a graduate
· assistant be placed in the housing
office to help off-campus students with
landlord disputes, lease problems and
general counseling.
Grant said he will present his report
to President Daniel E. Marvin next
week after the Student Senate gives its
lpproval.
Marvin will then present the report
to a Board of Governors legal adviser
for any final changes before it goes
into effect i� December, 1979.

7

S i g n - U p Fo r

:ourse proposals submitted by the
music department, Whitley said.
The courses to be reviewed are
Traditional Harmony 3541 and Music
. Analysis 3542, Whitley said.

_

·

·

umversity-wide policy on internships.
Cutreiauy. each academic depart
ment desi$lns - its own internship
progran1.
Other agenda items include two new

will be

paign

conducted

in

Illinoi:;

during February, the month declared

I-

Need a roommate for spring?

Colburn said the Heart Fund cam

Mews

Try

classified adsl

American Heart Month by Congress.

t u dent Senate to decide
w ordin g for refer�·n durn
., Bob Nasenbeny

ies graduate s·
1iors Velma Joh
ttoni and Terry

•a si'el"'• New s

1CAA t o .con sider curren t p rop osal fo r
'7Tom Thiede and Pam Olson
The Council on Academic Affairs

mts.''
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Greyhound Rx..
The cure for
college blahs.

·

·

( A;

, _

(i7··
·:a·a·····.A=:i
.. . .... . .
..... .·.5..............
..

7 :00

.J

9:00
It's a feeling that slowly descends upon
you . The exams, the pop tests,. the req uired
reading, the. hours at the library, the thesis- they won't go away.
But you can . This weekend , take off, say
hello to your friends, see the sights, have a
g reat time. You'll arrive with money in your
pocket because your Greyhound tri p doesn't
take that much· out of it.
If you're feeling tired, depressed and
exhausted, g rab a Greyhound and split. It's a
sure cure for the blahs.

I

�

;--- '1° �

� •gaut"!-."
•

-h �� lluYti. I

'

�, Ban

·

.

�
t

lo

.

.rn .

Lantz

nester

~

id 011les in Charleston.
" Champa ign, Radio
iute.

AiWS
(tt·!. · ·5·:45·····
. . .
�.·I
·
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

7 :30

Cha1T1p9ign
Chicago

" 9: 1 5

Lincoln Mall
Markham
95th St . .

Gi:eyhound Service
Round·
Trip

OneWay

$3.95
$1 1 .35
. $1 1 .35
$1 1 .35
$1 1 .35

$7.45
$21 .60
$21 .60
$21 .60 .
$2 1 .60

Leave
Friday only

·

·

4 : 1 5 PM
4 : 1 5 PM
4 : 1 5 PM
4 : 1 5 PM
4: 1 5 PM

You
ArriVI:
5:20
8 :00
7:10
7 :20
7 : 35

PM
PM

I

PM
PM
PM

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips.
•
(Priees subject IO change.)

Departmental Clubs and Campus Urgamzat1ons:
Do you have an activity or event com i ng Up/

Gntyhound �
University Union

I f so, let us know at the Ea ster• N e w s
Cal l u s at 58 1 -28 1 2

Address
Office

Cashier's

�-

Phone
58 1 -361 6
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P e p r�lly , bad g e s set fo otbal l. m o o d
Special Events Chairman , said.
· Free " Panthers Are Great in '78"

by Angle Patrick

Various campus groups are planning
activities to prepare for the NCAA
Division II play-off game here Satur

·

day.
A pep r a l l y

' The Panther football team , coaches
and Marching Band will be present to
fire up spirit, Bill Macfarlane , UB

Also, the Alumni Association is
giving both teams' players stocking

_

Mini-concerts will be offered on a

monthly basis by the University Board
starting in December, UB Concet1

chairman Mike· Berggren said Tues·
day.
·

The regular concerts,

featuring

small but "up-and-coming acts, " are a

record an album, he said.

Chicago.

yet no replacement for Anita Craig,

head of the university union , said as
UB adviser, has been found.
Clark said he and Glenn Williams,

The concerts will be held either in
:...:cAfcc Gymnasium or the University
·

·

p . m . Monday through Friday and 8:3C

a . m . to 4 p .m. on Sat urdays, Debord
.
said.
The Western Union 1)flke is located

at 1 1 00 Lincoln Ave in the Lawyer and
· R ichie Florist Shop.
·

y ou 111 o y r• u t y ou .� own

doubles mate
and lost 48 foi

73.0 percent.

"Last year'
match , said c;
of us· are wa

fl11

9tart, the girl
to go. "

"R t . 1 6

Senior Kay :
leader for the :

vice president for student affairs, are

Union Ballroom, and estimated cost

with Charlie Daniels Dec. 6, is being
replaced by Buckacre, a group from

ssippi.
During th.
singles matcl

.
Jn other business, Bill Clark, area

for Dec. 1 5 , and will feature either
Pezband or tantrum, two groups . from

O ffic e extends h o urs

The hours, which take effect immc ·
diatcly, will run from 8:30 a . m . to :

ltampionshi

The Paul Henry band cancelled to

After her str

working on the matter together.

9ampionship

" We are discussing possible staff

Berggren also .announced that the

aumber one p
sey.

ing alternatives for the student ac

the door, and can dance o� just listen , Paul Henry band, scheduled to play

Debord said Wednesday.

second pfacc

Several dormitories contacted Wed

to the music, " Berggren said.
The first mini-concert is scheduled

per- student is S2, he added.

Charleston's Western Union office

taking the 1
thip, and t;

caps with badges saying "NCAA nesday indicated no pians have been
Division II play-offs" as a momenta of made for any game festivities.

new concept at Eastern.
"Students will pay their money at

has expanded its hours, manager Did

will be atter:

season's exc
The Pantl

football game.

Mini- c on c e rts to o ffe r list e n in g , dan c ing
by Diane CoOper

by Bill Jeffe
The 1978-'

Jn. addition , several fraternity and
•;orority members contacted Wednes
Center located on the second floor of day said they are planning beer
the Union addition.
breakfasts to set the mood for the

University Board is scheduled for 7

p . m . Thursday in Buzzard Education
Building North Gym. ,

'trtree

Director Chuck Titus said. The caps
will be in each team 's school colors.

badges are available from the UB
Special Events Committee. They may
be obtained at the Student Activity

the

sponsored by

Saturday 's g a m e , A l u m n i services

Tan

CUJa�tetrg ·

tivities area, but no decisions have

"Kay is an i
are counting

been made yet , " he said.

Peru .

ptanding matcl
Mewcomers

Two se n io rs t o g i ve p i an o rec itals
The music department w i l l present
two ·s enior piano recitals at 8 p.m.
Thursda
in the Dvorak Fi ne Arts
Concert hall.

y

Judith Buehrcr will be performing

the Bogarwn Ryt hm by Bela Bartok.

·

tl11.yin2 i n the

�etzger, ana :
Haberkorn wi

a nd a grou p of variations by Barthody.
Farmer will be . performing
. Amy

aumber 7 and
ree finished

Hyde n ' s Sonata in E major, Chopi�'s
Polonaise , and
Concerto in F.

George

Gershwin ' !>.

The recital is free to the public.

Bcl·thovan ' s Sonata in t sharp minor,

/E a s t e rn N e w s says
" Have a good day ! "

JaUe Penne

Eastern 's m'
plunge into its '
u a l m e e t ag
friday, followe1
•1ays on Satur
·

At t e n t i on

Friday's mef

A l l s t u d e n t ca m e r a · bu ffs!

e ar�
t· C e 1

G e t r e a dy for t he 2 n d
An n u a l � O � t h e Ve rge '
P hot o ,C on t e s t

1 st,. 2_n d a nd 3 rd p l a c e p r ize s w.i l l b e a �a r d e d fC? r b e st p h o t.o s
.

.

.

-a n d w i n n i n g p h oto s w i l l b e p u b l i s h e d i n t h e D e c . 8 i ss u e.
.
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.

.
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Bay, the
strength�of-�
'th common foe
oit , the Beai
ints against cc
rs being minu

pa

1 s t P l ace : Two p ac l�a g es ( 5 0 s h e e ts) of po lyco nt rast F- R C

Kod a l� prj n t-pa per ; 2 n d P l ace : 1 0 0 feet of Tri - X b l acl� a nd w h i te (b u l l�) fi l m :
A yea r' s su bscri pt i o n to Po p u l a r P h o tog raphy m a g az i n e .
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E a s t e rn N e w s

9

an kers open season with. double d ual meets
accordm�_ , au::.��y . a!id senior �1.&.;;
Field, who will play m_ore after being
injured most of last season .
Rounding out the top six single
players will be sophomore Erin Hussey
and junior Judi White playing 5th and
6th respectively, and sophomore Bart
Klien who will play in the no. 9 single!
position .
Rose Hodel , Peg Haney, Cath_
Oltam, and Kathy Sprehe are othe
returnees who will be assets to the
team, according to Hussey.
other newcomers who are trying tc
·.vin positions on the squad are Marcia
Metger, Nalley Szarzynski, Judy Pit
zen, and Jean Reid.
Having already opened the season,
the shuttlebirds started on the right
foot with a big win.
Eastern beat an improving Indian;
State team in singles 30-6 and ii
doubles 1 3-5 for a combined winnin!
togal of 43- 1 1 .
Becky Stuckwisch_ wori over _her twc
singles oppom;mts rather easily, 1 1 -2,
1 1 -1 and 1 1 -1 and 1 1 -3.
Kay Metzger and Lisa Young com
bined to take their doubles _ opponents
with an incredible 15-5 and 15-0 scores
and the second opponents 15-0 and
1 8-14.
Hussey was very pleased with the
victory saying "the team made an
impressive start over ISU . "

..

.,, am Jeffers

<tJo /Ul\
•es
Ht. \ O W I I

l

(� h o ,\ Qe s t r 11

The 1978-79 Eastern badmiton team
will be attempting to improve on last.
,
l (Jleason's excellent showing.
The Panthers finished •; strong by
llJUing the IAIAW · State Champion
lllip , and then proceeding to take
:ond pface at the AIAW : National
.pionships in Columbus, Missi·
ippi .
During the season they won 1 1 �
les matches and lost only 40; in
ks matches, the women wo�
id.lost 48 for a winning percentage of
>.O percent.
"Last year's' record will be tough to
tch , said coach Bob Hussey. " All
us are waiting for the season to
the girls are .anxious and . ready
·

,

go. "

: p r r c/ 1.t" <1 � .

.Jn . m . -do � l>

ews
od day !

say s
11

Senior Kay Metzger will be the team
r for the shuttlebirds this season.
:r her strong play in the state
.pionship last season, she is the
1ber one player according to Hus..Kay is an improved player and we
counting on her for some out
iding matches this year, " he said. 'ewcomers Lisa Young will be
Sue F ield
1ying in the second position behind
:get, ano �ue lionneda arid Janet school meet a year ago.
, Other returnees include senior Bec
'korn will be playing , in the
" she is the most
1ber 7 and 8 singles spots. All ky Stuckwisch,
finished high in �e stat� high improve d player on the squad , ' '

1e '
> h o tos
ssu e .

st

F·RC

n

l n l�
�

_
_..,;..__
_,...
..

1

Kay Metzger
The shuttlebirds will play their next
match at 1 1 a.m. Saturday in McAfee
when they battle Southern Illinois
University-Carbondale.

h uttlebird s open season at nome with S I U - C
against depth when the Panthers
travel _to Chicago.
Head coach Ray Padovan said,
"Chicago State has seven or eight very
good swimmers, but not much more.
We have plenty of good depth - to
counter that talent. "

iEastem's ' Jtlen's swim te�m - will
ge into its winter schedule with. a
1aal meet against Chicago State
'ay, followed by the Illinois State
lays on Saturday.friday's mep,t will pit top talent
·

d

''

·

Jalle Penne

�u tf·s t

1

Eastern edged Chicago State in a
"We have a number of finP. fresh
dual meet prior to Chicago taking
men coming along that � -
fourth place at the nation:al meet last alot. Everyone as a w_.,ooked �
year.
good in the meet," Padovan said.
"Chicago State is a better competi
Padovan also got the opportunitYfto
tor in the national meets than in dual
:>bserve his two returning divers , Kurt
meets. Their lack of depth hurts them
Marrow and Eric Swanson.
as well as their small nuinber of team
"Kurt is an excellent diver, but I'm
members , " Padovan added.
afraid that he will be limited to the low
Following the season opening dual,
board, because of his back injury. We
the Panthers will be one of ten teams are also looking for Eric ·to -do well for.
entered in the Illinois State Relavs in
us, " he said.
Normal.
' 'The relays provide good competihome agamst Green Bay Dec. l u and at
tion for fre shmen and the other
.
Washmgton Dec. 1 6 .
swimmers. Although tearn score is
.
.
- 1 ad.e1ph'1a, at
, The V1 k.mgs p1ay Ph'J
kept there is · no pressure put on
..
. .
,,
Detro1't an d at oaklan d wh'l
1 e G reen
co� petitiors,
sai'd padovan.
. It . s
Bay's final three games are on the road
basically used as a pre-season trial .
against Tampa Bay the Bears and Los
Also ent�r � d in the event are
Angeles.
.
,
.
Il
The Bears wouldn 't be in su ch a Northern hno1s,' Indiana State, Nor
precarious position had it not been for thwestern and the University of Iowa,
W H A T 'S
an eight-game losing streak and Arm- who won the meet last year. Rounding
L E FT
strong reflected on several of those out the ten team list are Purdue , .
Southern Illinois University-Carbonlosses.
"One of the more disappointing dale, Illinois, Western Illinois and host
,losses was "at Green Bay 24- 14, " said Illinois S t a te .
Armstrong. "We felt we would win
Padovan got a preliminary overview
that game. Against Denver we made - of his tankers last week during an
6th 34 5-9066
41 0
four criti cal errors and _when they put intersquad meet .
on a fake field goal attempt we ex
pected it but they were still successful.

·
ears st il l hopeful o
. f shot

-

·

t Central division-crown ·_
l:HICAGO (AP) - Believe it or
, the Chicago · Bears have a
1thematical . chance to win their
1'sion in the National Football
1gue.
But Coach Neill Armstrong would
much happier if the team had
1trol of its own destiny.
Briefly, the Bears, 5-8, would have
win their . remaining three games
ile Minnesota and Green Bay, the
· ion leaders at 7-5- 1 , each would
1ve to Jose their last three games. .
That could , set up possible · ties
·een the Bears and Detroit or
pa Bay. In case of a tie with
pa Bay, the Bears would win on
strength�of-schedule tie - breaker
':h common foes. In case of a tie with
oit, the Bears · would win on net
1ints against common foes with the
s being minus 5 and �etroit minus

.

.

·

·

.

·

�
·

·

"l would feel a lot better· if we had
1trol of our own destiny," said
.ch Neill Armstrong. "There are
many other people involved. We
have to win our last three games.
"It isn't likely that Green Bay and
" .nesota will lose their last three
1es," said Armstrong, ' 'but it
,n' t likely they would play to a 10- 1 0
e
' . It is remote but possible for us to
in because · neither Green Bay . nor
innesota have easy schedules. ' '
The Bears' remaining schedule finds
:m at San Diego M ond�y night,

·

.

'.

. Th u r s .

·

.

-

·

·

"But the most disappointing loss
was to Oakland in overtime. We had
the game .w·o n in regulation but the
Raiders are a good - team .and came
back to tie it. In overtime, we had a
drive going and had a first down .when
the o fficials called holding on Greg
Latta.
"I don't criticize officials but I can
tell you this, Latta was not holding, "
said Armstrong.
·

Lifting Club to meet
The regular meeting of , the EIU
Lifting Club will meet Thursday at 6:30
p.m. in the Lantz weight room, president Bob Buckley said.
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Ne w a

Grapplers tra vel to Illinois In vitatio nal Jim McGinley and Pat Norton will

by Keith Palm1eren

.

participate at 150 pounds, while Phil ·
Cunningham, who also wrestles at

Eastern' s wrestling team travels to

Champaign to compete in the tough

150, is doubtful to see action becauM

23-team Illinois Invitational Frida}' ,
"The "biggies '
will be there this

of a slight inj'ury.

Mark Granowski, Mike O'Neal, and

weekend. · ' said coach Ron Clinton.
Some of the schools that will be

Mike Polz wiJl all see action at 158

pounds for the Panthers.

represented include Northwestern,Dl

"I hope to see a strong performance
inois State, Illinois; Western, SIU- .
Carbondale, and SIU-Edwardsville.
from Mark at 1 58 , " Ointon said.
Bob Holland who was named "Most
Eastern will compete in all 10 weight
Valuable Wrestler" in the St. Louis

classes, and will feature All-Ameri

·

cans Rob Mc<iuinn · at 134 pounds,
heavyweight Dave Klemm, and Ralph

147 pounds.
Although this will be one of the

.

Rich Giese and Jim Blackock wiJl see

action at 1 77 pounds,

while

·

Geno

Savegnago will Wrestle at the 190
pound spot.
Klemm wiJI wrestle in the heavy
·

weight division, and Ointon is hopeful

A t 1 1 8 pounds Randy Blackman will

wrestle for the Panthers.

or Comp ete L1 ne o A u tom otive S e rvi ce
Pa rts, A m e ri can & I m ports
S ee You r ·

•

will .

weight class, " Ointon said.

1400 Reynolds Dr.

" I look

A t the J 42 slot, Eastern will have
McCau

sland , Kelly Jackson, and Keith
Petri:d will be looking to finish high in

345-39 9 1
M o n - F ri til 5:(, 0

F or h e l p w i th S e rvi ce P rob l e m s E nj oy

the individual rankings.

-Watchi ng and Learn i n g with th e

Wo ni e n tan ke rs
to trian g u lar

AUTO P RO VI DEO A N S WE R CE NT E R

Eastern womens swimming coach

BACK TH E T EAM ! ! !

Sue' Thompson doesn't expect Eastern
to win Friday's triangular meet with
Illinois State and Chicago Circle, but

We ' re N O . I

she expects the Panthers to be in a

battle for second place.

"Illinois State is really a strong
sure they

will

meet . " Thompson said.

win

the

"Circle is

Illinois State. ' ;
.
Thompson said that she will be .

medley in the meet.

·

B Colors

T-Shirts

She _said Karen

Moss and freshmen Mary Ann Ed

wards will also hold their own in the
breaststroke
events.

and

1 00-yard

Start immediately - must be willing to
work part of Christmas break. Roe's
has openings for 2 waitresses & 1
bartender. Call 345-9066 for appointment.
.

Addressers wanted .. Good pay.

5 8 1 -356'1 .

,

cl

·

butterfly

.

$475

.
"Edwards needs to push harder, I

she gets a better start off the block, "

of the

o.m.

is

rOOOJt

still

" I'm still playing with the lineup,"
" Where we are
.:aid.

Thompson

strong, _the y 're not, but where they are

781 8.

2 f.,male roomr
llllTl ester Young
345-5987.

i: 1�'

•

tr

Need female to sublease WoodlllW!t
Apt. Spring, $65. Call 345-2442.

2 female room
sublease
apartn

One female to sublease apt. 6th and
Polk. Call 345-91 1 1 .
One female to sublease Lin
colnwood for spring . Call 348·8754.

�������--1 2
1
female needed to sublease

LincolnwooCI
Denise

Apt.

Call

345·648811

••

Need male to sublet nice apt
Cheapt Call Jeff 345-9541 .

Female roommate needed spring.
$85 plus utilities. Call 345-97 1 2.

2 female roommates · to
apartment. Call Marilyn at 348-8281'.

"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER"

strong we are hurting . "
Thompson said that the opening

meet' s disappointing 80-47 loss to
some

room for improvement was there.

" We had some good times, but
c;ome of our tiin,es �hould have been

better, ' ' Thompson said.

"I don 't think the loss has affected

58 1 -2 8 1 2 by noi
ad Is to be run.

after 5 : 3 0 .

meet.

·

. This
could
classified ad. Tc

651 3.

probably will be until just before the

showed · that

0 407.

Need female roe
bedroom .
$85/n
Spring semester.

�

0406.

undecided and according to Thompson

f'orthem Illinois

Qesperately

lllblease-Aeger

Save mone -one male.
needed for spring semester. 345'

She will face

lineup

pio

t•

C

Babysitter needed In my hom_e• .,.1i
p . m . referen ces desi red but nol .
necessary. Calf 3�2 before 2:30

will do in the individual medley and

rest

a.em e s t e r .
nne/Gayle

One male to i
cloee to campus.

esting to see how well Patty Larson

The

2 female roor

Ifoungstown

Need terlou1 cou n try- rock b8ll play·
er. Call Effingham:857-39-40, 34221 79, 342-4200 .

said Thompson. " It will also be inter

some strong competition ."

place, 1 Y. baths
348- 1 3 3 1 .

Male needed
1nent. Call 345-91

�������-- 1
Male to sublease Regency Apt. for
spring. $85 per mo. Call Craig 348-

know she can break under a minute if

the backstroke events.

Wanted :
1
needed for 2-1
own bedroom.

. Wanted

••

strong but not nearly as strong as

relying on Lori Harris in the 500
distance freestyle and the· individual

for student or extra income. Phone
348-806 1 .

Hampton in Rec
345-7327.
-

2 · females
to
s u b l ease
·Youngstowne Apt. $66. CaU 345:

by Jane Meyer

I'm

Reliable person with car for 1 �
hour morning paper route. Good pay

5 07 Mad i s on S t.

345-21 5 1'
M o n - F ri til 7:00
- Sat ti l 5:0 0

our wrestlers . "

team,

: ••

,.

for strong performances from both of

three wrestlers competin�.

Jobbe r

- H UTTO N 'S . P A RTS S E RVI CE I N C

compete af the 134 pounds position.
"This is probably our strongest
·

.

We're Number 2 in Scholarslllp
among Fraternities, with your help, we
can be number 1 . Contact TJ at BETA
SIGMA PSI. 345-4281 .

•

Clinton saia.
At 126 pounds for the Panthers will
be D o u g Sch11fer and Dale Christner.
Duran

;.

.

on Dec. 7 at Lantz Gym.

$60

Wanted: 2 le

AVON SEWNG AVON MAKES IT
31MPLER TO . PLAY. SANTA. Earn
extra hoNday money as you sell quality.
�ift products. Flexible hours. FOi'
details, caH 345·4 1 69 .

Eastern's first home meet wiJI be

"We should see a strong perfor

mance from Randy this weekend, ' '

Gilbert

Help Wanted

"Dave should finish pretty high,"

against Purdue University at 7:30 p.m.

·

three positions. "

and

campus.
9646.

of a good performance out of the junior
from Lin<:<?ln.

received last weekend in the Southern

w.
Female to sub

·

At 1 67 pounds, Bob Stout, Gary

strong showing. and finish in the top

M c li u inn

Please report classified ad errors
immediately at 581 -281 2 . A correct
ad will appear In the next edition.
Unless notified, we cannot be
responsible for an incorrect ad after
its first insertion . Thank you.

·

Ointon said . .

Open in Chattanooga, Tenn.

toughest invitationals of the season ,
Clinton said that "We should make a

wrestle.
"Stout should finish high for us , "
Clinton said.

Open earlier this season is a doubtful
starter for the _Panthers because of a
"slight injury" as Ointon called it, he

McCausland who is National Champ at

Classified A ds

Lambert, and Paul Pittman will all

the team as much as it sl'lould have , ' :-· .
'
Tl/<)IJlp�ol)· .c.oii�ltt<le,d�-, •.

LINCOLN AVENUE
CHARLE$TOl)I, ILLINO�S. 1 1,920

407

.

;

'

• • •

.

P�ONE z_n 3�5-1944
'

·
E a s t e r 11. N e w1

semester. Close to
8267.

Thursda y, Nov. 3 0 ,

Small
fraternity
with
tight
Brotherhood , looking for a few good
men. Contact TJ at BETA SIGMA PSI
345-428 1 .
1
____0
___
Need male roommate to sublease
Regency Apt . , spring. Call . 3481145·7327.
.
0472 .
06
.---30
ted :
1
female roommate
Ty ping Wanted . 1 4 years exneed ed for 2-bedroom apartment,
perience, ·reasonable rates, Phoneown bedroom.
Apartment has fire
348-834 1 .
place, 1 Ya baths. $80/month. Phone
_______ 1 0
348- 1 331 .
.
Wanted: One female roommate to
04
sublease house at 1 803 S. 9th Street
ale roommates to sublease
loungstown townhouse.
Spring - for spring semester. 348-8368.
$66.00 monthly.
a.master.
Call
345-6995.
llonne/Gayle
One male to sublet apartment for
04
..
spring. Cail 348-0636.
Oesperately
need
male
to
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__
04
...ase-Regency apts. Ed-348Needed female to sublease
0407.
Regency Apt. Please call Karen 34501
••.
. This could have been your 6649.
�----�-----0 1
classified ad. To find out how, call
Wanted: 1 female to share apart
1581 ·281 2 by noon the day before the
ment with two others. Will have own
ld ls to be run.
room. Not far from campus. $80. Plus
utilities. Cali Sylvia . 345-2644 after
2 1"'1lale roommates needed spring
5:00.
11111 ester Youngatowne Apts. Call
____01
___
�5987.
2 female roommates
needed
30 desperately for spring semester. First
Male needed to su blease apartmonth rent free! Lincolnwood Apts.
1111nt. Call 345-9144, ask for Jesus.
30 345-4036. Ask for J.P. or Diane . .
----0
----�
1
One male to su blease apartment
Needed: Female roommate (quiet
ciole to campus. Kim, 34.5-9321 .
and neat) for spring semester. Small
______ 06
- ·house near campus. Own bedroom .
2 female roommates needed to
Cali Sue 345-5460 after 5:00.
lllbiease Brittany apartment for spring
--''----'--�30
teinester. Call Rita or Ali 348-0695.
Females: Sublet Regency Apt.
30
.....
Windsor Bldg. 1 or 2 openings. Cali
Need female roommate for apt. Own
345·6073.
l&droom . $85/mo. plus utilities.
lpring semester. Call ·Sue 348-04 1 3 _______...________.0 1
One female roommate needed to
�r5:30.
sublease a Brittany Apt. Chris-345.
•
. .
.
05
5225.
One mate needed to sublease apt.
--------�05
ilpring sem . Cali 345-2368.
One female roommate to sublease
--�----- 1 2
Regency Apartment. Cali 348-0483.
Two female roommates needed for
____ 1 5
(lpring. Cail Diane or Trish 348-8878.
Wanted: 2 guys need place to live
01
-· .
near campus. Prefer own rooms with
2 female roommates needed to
kitchen privileges. Cali 345-7861 or
liublease apartment for spring
581 -28 1 4 and leave message for
iemester. Close to campus. Cail 348'
Bob.
..
8267.
3
30
-Need 1 or 2 females to sublease
3 �-:>,
, ,....., ,�_:::�,�-...,:- ��'",...-;.f"�::;.........�
,,
house VERY close to campus on 9th.
Can move in immediately. Cali Edie
348-8368.
��� •
-�-�o
Female to sublease apartment near
$60 monthly. Call 345·
8646.
05
�·
Wanted: 2 female roommates for
Jlampton in Regency $80 a .month .

AVON MAKES IT
1Y SANTA. E arn
' as you sell quality ·
xible hours. For
69.
_____ 0 1
2 i n Scholarship
with your. help, we
:ontact TJ at BETA
�81 .
----�01
with car for 1 lit
:r route . Good pay
ra income. Phone

II!an .

liem

30
- must be willing to
1tmas break. Roe's
2 waitresses & 1
145-9066 for ap·

______

�

-�-'0 1
' '"""

nted

ltry-rock bala p l ay·
am:857·3940, 342.
01
led In my h�e . .$-12
' desired but not .
48-0632 before 2:30

m;;I

ale roo
1g semester. 345·

_c0 1
s u b l e as e
to
pt. $66. Call 345_
_
_
_
_

sublease Woodlawn
. Call 345-2 442 . .
04
______
nale to sublet-$90 a
cl. Call 581 -32 5 1 .
04
______
sublease apt. 6th and
111.
____08
_
to sublease Lin·
·ing. Call 348-8754 .
_______1 2
eeded to sublease
pt. Call 345-648 8.

1

30
apt.

When yoll're
little short

-----�

to sublet nice
345-954 1 .

_______

For Rent ·
Regency apt. , 2 bedroom a p t .
·
available spring. 345·9105.

01
"A" frame bungalow, for . two
people. Two bedrooms, living room,
kitchen, and bath . $200/month. Must .
sublease for spring semester. Call
345-7861 . House is 3 blocks south
of Holiday Inn.
---�---��-�03
Need 1 or 2 females to· sublease
house VERY close to campus on 9th.
Can move in immediately. Cali Edie
348-8368.

______

· 05
mate needed spring.
s . Call 345-97 1 2 .
-------'·- 0 1
1ase Regency Apt. for
•r mo. Call Craig 3 48·
______

01

�
;udent ·teach ers
are my home . Kitchel
.
iS8 to university and
;e call Decatur 428·

--------'04

Unfurnished 4 bdrm house, ideal for
Jarge family or 4 to 6 persons. 2
baths, gas, heat. Parking, basement.
Call 345-4595 .
��������-0 1

oo
·oommates to sublet
I Marilyn at 348-8 267.
.06
_______

DOONESBURY

--------'-------:--:00
Christian Women ! If you are tired of
.your present housing and would like
_to experience community living, the
Covenant House will have two
openings for spring semester. For
more i_nfonnation call 345-30 1 1 or
345-9095.
•
01
Current housing cramping your life
style? How does having your own
room with rent at a reasonable $95 a
·
month , no utilities while still bein·g
close to campus sound? Room for 2
available . Cali 345-3565.
01
-..:..
,...
_ .
-:-For rent: 1 to 4 females to sublease
_
2 bedroom apartment. Brittany.
Need
to sublease by December 1 1 0 %
discount. 348-8765.
...,.
_
..._
_
_
_
_
_
_:- -:-�30
· Apartment: Three room furnished,
available immediately for men. 3454846.
-�---0
--1
For sublease available January 1 . 1
bedroom unfurnished apartment. For
details call Greg. 345-2544.
1
-�---0
-3-rm .
a p a r t m e n t :- s t o v e ,
refrigerator.
Avail. immediately.
Uptown location. $90/month. Andi58 1 -2 1 47.
-------�--�·04

For Sale
For sale: Speakers ADS 7 1 0, ·1 pr.
$475. 234-7222.
-------'---0 1
For Sale: 1 976 Monte Carlo dark
blue, loaded, 258-8708.
.
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Call· Vie Nell'll at.581 •.2812.
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Stevenson Tower flea market Dec.
5 and 6. Applications available in
Stevenson's office.
1
--�---0
--Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
interviews are scheduled Dec. 5.
Sophomore and junior majors in ACT,
BUS, ECON or FIN interested in a co
op position with FDIC should contact
Jane Ziegler, Cooperative Educatio n,
Room 1 5 , Student Services for more
information.
01
Give your girl (or mommy) a hunk of
elephant for x-mas-lvory bracelets
from I ndia priced for students. John
t
5379.
30
Fred M-Econ will soon be over,
and then m y chances o f seeing you
again will be minimal. .Till then, I will
look forward ti> Econ be·cause of your
pr�sence. K.M.
30
Happy birthday to my good friend
Jeff Peliaton-a phenomenal musician
and very special person. Marsha Dee
----3
----� 0
Bucko, Congrats on your ac
complishment. Give it time. cookies
are just as good. Mom & Sis
____30
__
Due to the football garyie on
Saturday, WICI will not be conducting
its tour. However, we will still meet in
Stevenson to drop off bazaar
materials.
_
..._
_
_
_01
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Kid, Have a happy 1 8th birthday,
and don't get too wild and crazy! Buzz
-.
30
·
Hey guys.:..iooking for a great
time-Cali Eric, 3058.
'
30
SKI
AUSTRIA,
March 23-31 .
Flights: Breakfast, dinner daily 1 st
�lass-. Hotel $445 includes all. Call
Evy Pinther 5-6 1 87. Deposit $ 1 00 by
Dec. 1 0.
--- 4
�-0
To all D.P. members: Thank you for
the wild & crazy B-day party. Your
D.P. Pres.

Kenwood KR6030 Receiver, 80
watts per channel, Phillips 31 2
Electronic Turntable with Empire
2000T cart. Marantz · HD 660 in. 3way speakers. Less than six months
old. Phone 581 -3254.
-�--"-----30
----0
----�3
Bob-Sunday supper still holds, call
For Sale - 1 97 1 Beetle. Very good
& confirm it-Heidi
condition, $900 or
best
offer.
345.
30
9325.
-�--:::--:--:::-:
:-;;:
: the
:--:;: new
Wendy-Best
of -:-=:
luck
as
------'--'----�0 1
Alpha Garn Ritual officer". Your sisters
. '74 Duster, new brakes, 2 new
are behind you. Kim
tires, new shocks, good condition.
____30
___
Phone 581 -3734. •
Big Brother Leo-Hope your bir
--------�0 1
thday was a happy one, especially
'73 Chevy Vega fast back. $495.
now that you turned 20. Love, Your
New exhaust, tires. Some rust; noisy
· little sis.
valve lifter, good trans.
348-0302.
.
---�-�- 0
�-3
06
Interested in furthering your college
Ski boots, Heier1ing 76 high tops,
career. Talk to the men of Beta Sigma
used only one season . Must sell,
Psi. Call TJ at 345-4281 .
$80. 581 -2005
•
05
------- 04
With 1 4 men we finished 2nd in the
Winter wool coats-jr. 5. Both
Mothers football tournament. Help us
hooded & fur trim, one black, one
finish first next year. Contact TJ, a
camel, $4.00. Call 234-3 1 79, after
Beta Sigma Psi. 345-4281 .
5.
______ 5
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
30
Happy
1 9th birthday,
Mark!
1 9 7 2 red Camaro.
AM/FM
Thanks-love, The Japs
cassette .
Excellent
conditio n ,
.---,.·
$2, 1 00. 345-93�5.
Let us make your gift certificates .
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_.,5
and copy your Christmas letters.
Copy-X . 1 1 1 2 Division St. 345An nou ncements
63 1 3. · 1
-----------�0
Don, Good iuck Saturday! We're
Kenner, Happy 2 1 st Birthday! LOve
cheering for ya! Liz & Shelli
always, The Blake
-�---.'-- 0
_
__________ao
--�-'3

!: AT
c:ruJ::t APPPIJACJI
�ilk
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�

Annou ncements

Regency Apartments: W e have
several apartments that need male
and female roommates for spring
.
.
345-9 1 05 .

)fJJ /(}KIJJ. ZtNK;
WIYSE I (D.JL[)
Ba A HllNa.E ·- POLJTTC4/.JY'?

\ead f .be ·

notified, we cannot be resp0nsit>le for an incorrect ao after
its first insertion .

For Rent

CllTlpus.

·anted

? A 1 ? A �rrect ad will appear in the next edition . Unless

Wa nted

Wanted

••••• ,. ·· - · 1 1

Please rep0rt classified ad errors immediatelv at 58 1 ._

· classified Ads

lassified aci errors
l -281 2. A correct
the next edition.
we cannot be
1 incorrect ad after
"hank you.

1978

15

•.
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Annou ncements,
When you think of kegs . and
package
iiquor. . . think
of
Bob's
Package Liquor. 345-4636

o6·

�----��-�

Birthright listens,
gives
free
pregnancy tests . Mon-Fri. 3:00-7:0C:.
348-8551
-'---'-�---��--00
Typist available. Call Evelyn at 3456831 . .
00
--:::::-to
:-:;:
-: choose.
:;:::;:;�We
your
right
Protect
need your help. Free referrals.
National Abortion rights Action
League. Call 345-9285
____ 1 5
' Hydro-Pot: Christmas vacation care
for plants. Water once a month. 3
sizes. For information call P.N.
Rogers 1 -346-2467:
13
The pledges of Alpha Phi will be
conducting a fund-raising drive called
"Beg-an-Egg" from Nov. 27 to Dec.
2. They will be caUing on local
residents, and the cooperation of the
townspeople wm be appreciated.
____02
___
Pemberton
Hail's
Christmas
Bazaar-Thursday November 30,
1 0:00 to 2:00 Main
Lounge. All are
·
welcome!
___
__30
Free, cute kittens. Call 34,13-8890
between 5 and 7 p.r:n.
----0
----�---�3
Pregnant? Need help? All choices
offered. Call toll free 800-438-8039.
�-�---,-----� 2 1
Men and Women interested:
Originating membership in the EIU
Raquetball Club. Contact Jeff Bryant
at 581 -3054 for more details.
.,-_
_
_0 1
_
,...
.._
English Club Book Sale. November
29-December 1 . 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at the
northeast corner of 3rd floor
Coleman.
---�---...-.-. --30
· Mitch Solomon and Mark Gentry ar.;
now taking applications for friends
after having lost three, Sam Forzley,
Tim Leffler and Kevin Brahler to fall
pledge class.
Requirements.
breathing. On the job training
provided .
_ 30
Call Helpline, Rapeune: Talk, in
formation , assistance in case of
assault. Referrals-3 p.m. to mid
night, daily. Ph: 345-2 1 62 .
.wt2/22

Lost a na Fou nd
Lost: Green EIU spiral notebook .
Please call again . 581 -2650.
----0
---'- 1Lost: Schwinn Sierra 1 0-speed bike
over break. Blue with spedometer on
wheel. Serial: DN5807 1 0. Any in
formation please call 5664.
-�-------0 1
LOST: Tl calculator, Panther Lair,
1 1 -28-78, SR-56. Reward. Mike
3482.
.
. 02
1. 2 yr. old female Irish setter lost· in
the vicinity of 9th and Cleveland about
2 weeks ago. Maroon collar. Reward .
Call 345-91 1 3.
__
05
__
Lost: Vulcan watch, Lantz indoor
track. Contact: Ed Hancock, 3453 1 90.
1
----0
-�---
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Friday will be
a li tt le wa
h in the 40s.

be cloudy �
snow flurries

Thursday,_ Nov. 30, 1 9 7 8 I Page , 1 2

mid to uppe

P an t h e rs ove r c o m e U M S.L. 8 3 - 6
" I thought we did a great job on the
Dennis
and
Jacob
Jeff
boards.
Mumford .in particular really played
·
well there."

by Brad Patterson

Jimi Oldham started a second half
surge and Mike Pickens compl�ted the
the Eastern Panthers
run , · . as
overcame a ·stubborn Missouri-St.
Louis team to gain an 83-69 victory.
It was Oldham who came off the
bench to ignite the spark which carried
the Panthers to their second win in as
many outings.

The Panthers trailed 57-54 with 8:48
· remaining in th� contest when Oldham
converted a three-point play to tie the
contest. · The 6-foot-3 junior then hit
from the corner after an UMSL threepoint play to bring Eastern to within
one, and kept the Panthers close with
two free throws with 7: l 0 left to
narrow the UMSL lead to 62-6 1 .
Then Pickens went to work.
After Pickens had given · the · Pan-

thers a .63-62 lead, he hit two free
throws with 4:47 left to push the lead

to 68-64.
After Hubert Hoosman we·nt the
length of the court for a stuff to bring
the Rivermen within 68-66 with 3: 50 to
play the Panthers outscored UMSL
'
1 5-3 to pull away. Pickens hit seven
points in the spurt, including a key
the Panthers up
three-point play put
.

" 73-66.
"Oldham gave us a lift, no doubt
about that," head ·coach Don Eddy
said after the contest. "Pickens did
real well late when we needed it, also. ' '
outrebounded UMSL
The
by an incredible 34- 1 3 margin, a figure
that was not lost on Eddy.

�rs.

·

y to dete1
ball game he1
seen in this a
rsday night .
Eastern ·
he
A Division
is being r(

Mumford led the Panthers in
scoring, totaling 20 points. Jacob had
16, and Pickens added 1 5 . Jim
Williams was also in double digits with
11.
Rick Kirby and Hoosman had B
each for the Rivermen.
"Mumford really looked good out
there,. , Eddy said. "He kept us in the
game in the first half when UMSL was
shooting so well.
The Rivermen shot 65 percent in tht
opening half, but committed 32 tur

·

he net work ·h
set noon Th ui
Jellin g all t
iding a black o
Owev er, the g
hours before
ials decided 1
I Frida y, a spc
a n nel 1 7 in I

novers in the ragged contest.
Eastern ·Struggled tnrough much of
the first half, but once again the 'Demo
5' of Delbert Miller, Chuck Turk,
Mike Stumpe, Ricky Robinson, and
Tom Thigpen increased a slim one
point lead to a nine point advantage

total of 4 , 1 01
. m . Thur sda�
tickets · w
·stan t At h let ic

during their stint.
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D e w itt 0 u t w it h

BAK-TV ch
is oblig�

m 0n 0

- Eastern won the contest without
junior forward Craig DeWitt, who
with
contest.
the
m i ssed
mononucleosis. DeWitt may miss as
much. as three weeks, according to
Eastern coach Don Eddy.
" We got by without Craig
tonight, " Eddy said, "but we will
miss him pretty quick! '

:
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Eastern's Tom Thigpen (32) and Ricky Robinson (22) battle for a rebou
the Panther's 83-68 win over UMSL Wednesday at Lantz Gym. (News photo
Cheryl Sannes)

Wom en cag e rs e da e St. L o u is
.

byV1ekie Woodbury

.

.

Eastern's women,s cagers outscored
the St. �ouis University Billikens in the
final two minutes of the game and
coasted to a 52-46 victory in Lantz gym
Wednesday.
. At the 15 :47 mark of the · first half
St. Louis put the first points on the
board, and rolled to a four point lead
that they held onto for all but the final
1 1 seconds of the first half.
With 1 1 seconds remaining in the
half, Eastern's JoAnn Archer picked
off a pass that started a scoring surge
' that put the Panthers up 25-24 at
halftime.
J:urnovers were a· big factor in the
game and a reason for the slow start.
The Panthers ended the first half with
20 turnovers on their slate to the
�illikens 1 0.
The. scoring attack was led by
�)ilormres ! JoAnn Archer, Sandy .
and Lisa Williams who
Thorpe,
contributed 1 9 , 9 and 8 respectively.
As a team Eastern shot 1 7 out of 50
from the floor and 8 out of IO from
the line.
"We were kind of sluggish at the
beginning, " Archer said, "But we got
a spark that picked us up toward the
end of the game. "
Head coach Melinda Fisher cited the
Eastern's Lisa Williams (24) gets a performances of Jo Huber, "who came
shot off to total eight points and 1 3 off the bench and really stuck it to her
rebounds in the 52-46 Panther man" covering well in the man to man
victory over St. · Louis University defense situation. JoAnn Archer also
Wednesday. (News photo by Craig played well in Fisher's estimation as
did sophomore Cynthia Jones.
Stockei)
·

·

·

.

.

" Jones came off the bench and clock, Billiken center Linda
sparked the team when we ' really fouled Archer whp went to the line
needed it , " Fisher said.
shot · a pair of freethiows that
Eastern held on . to a one point lead
Eastern up to stay.
,
throughou� most of the . first half, but
"We need a lot of work on
with 2:44 remaining in the game St. things," Fisher commented after
Louis went to the line to recapture a game. "We knew what to do
47-.46 lead.
· couldn't apply the knowledge iii
Fifteen seconds later Archer stepped game."
up to the line to shoot a one and one
Fisher added that the defensive
freethrow which put Eastern ahead by wasn't what it should have been . '
one. St. Louis head coach John were j ust standing around w
O' Brien then called a time out.
and looking . "
With 40 seconds remaining on the

'ckets will rem;
·
. to 4 p . m . Fr
contest.
numb er · of �
ission tickets :
versity Union
ding lobby has
sale.
•

eg is

· se m i � f i n al t i c kets o n sal
Unless the Eastern-Youngstown
3tate NCAA Division II semi-final
playoff game is sold out by 1 2 noon
fhursdsar,, Eastern fans will not be
1ble to view the game on television.
Athletic Director Mike Mullally ·
said Tuesday that � 9,500 tickets an:
sold by the Thursday deadline,
WAND-TV in Decatur will no! air
the broadcast.
"Although we have sold quite a
few tickets, _I don't anticipate that it
will be sold out by the Thursday
deadline, " Mullally said.
WBAK-TV in Terre Haute, Ind.
is .airing the Georgia-Georgia Tech
game, which will be shown in most
parts of the nation.
Tickets are still on sale for . the

I

remainder of the week at v
locations.
The $2 student tickets are on
at the University Union ticket
flee, a·nd the $5 reserved
;tudent tickets are being sold at
Lantz Gym lobby, the Coles Co
National Bank, and the Evered!
Thomas Sporting Goods storea
the Cross County Mall in Mat
and in Charelston.

All seats that remain on Sat
will be sold at the gate as either
- $5 general admission seat for
students or the $2 general ad
seats for students.
Kickoff time for the contest is
. at 1 1 :30 a.m.
·
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